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xperience in Fo Tan 
O
ne day I w
as w
alking in Fo Tan and I had to 
go to one street from
 another. I reached a 
building, in w
hich I found a passage through 
the building allow
ing people to use as a 
short cut. The passage supposed to be the 
m
ain entrance of the building is linked to the 
lift lobby. D
ue to the w
ideness of the 




lthough it is a 
private property and an indoor space, it can 
be conceived as a public and open space 
because of w
ideness of the space and 
presence of furniture. The space inspired m
e 

















































































the 1960's, there w












































































































































































































planned. Every part of our daily life is guided 
by the 
planning 















































































e to enjoy the place intentionally. 
Thus, creating the place for people to stay, 
to m
eet 



























ide range of energy 



































 ground can take 
advantage of protection and isolation. 
A
esthetics 
-The underground structure m
ay have less 
visual im
pact 
on the surface environm
ent 






























n have longer life 





















































































the absence of topographic and existing 









underground structure if there is no im
pact 


























al facilities, security system
, exterior 
finishes, etc. 
-The physical isolation of underground 
structure from
 environm












ay be needed in order 
to m





ccess points are lim
ited by surface 





ork conditions, ground support, 
ground excavation, transportation, 
^H
sposal of the ground m
ay increase the 
initial cost. 
-There is cost uncertainties 
in ventilation 
and lighting equipm
ent, personal access, 
m
aintenance and repair. 




for uses requiring 
the surface environm
ent. 
Transport and circulation efficiency 
-The ability to im




















bodied energy is higher than 
surface structure due to energy for 
excavation, transport, disposal of soil and 
rock to form
 opening and the energy 
required to process, m
anufacture, 
transport and install all the m
aterial used in 
construction. 
Less construction disruption 
-Disruption 
to the existing area is less than 
equivalent surface construction. 
2.2_U






































lack of distinct im
age 
2. 
difficulty of finding entrance 
3. 











s reduces reference point 
十〇






ent on surface 
6. 












fear of collapse, entrapm






artificial lighting lacks the characteristics 
of sunlight 
2. 
poor ventilation and air quality 
3. 
potential negative health effects due to 












as having a clear entrance) to clarify 
building's location 
b. 
prevent building service from
 
dom
inating the building im
age 
c. 









ake entrance and vertical 
circulation spacious and w
ell-lighted 
f. 
establish visual connection to exterior 
through entrance 
Layout and spatid configuration 
a. 
create interior layout w
hich is easy 
understand 
b. 





provide visual connection to exterior 
if possible 
d. 





















create feeling of w
arm
th by colour, 
m
aterial and texture 
d. 









provide appropriate levels of 
illum
ination to enhance visual clarity 
b. 





ulate natural light characteristic 
d. 









































p in the rock 
of the m
ountain, M
onchsberg, not to spoil 
the appearance of the historic city by 
adding m
odern architecture. The w




 the direction of the historic 
city then leads upw
ards tow
ards the light 
through the m
ountain. From
 its highest level 
the upper exit leads out onto 〇
 plateau 
w
hich affords a view





_ 、 * . 
y




The visitor can either choose to take the 
quick linear w





ore deeply in the M
useum





 to pass 
through the sm
all individual galleries in any 








bustling city through the tranquil courtyard 
of the B



































































































Place of decision 
V
iew
ing at the foyer, visitor can choose the 
curved direct route leading to the double 
volum
e exhibition space or the straight and 
narrow
 corridor leading to the sm
all galleries. 
3.4—




galleries sitting on the m
ain axis create a 
strong direction leading to the extraordinary 
atrium
 w
hich is lit by daylight throught its 
glass dom
e connecting to the special 















































accesses, or lighting, thus giving peoipe a 







atural sunlight is introduced into the 
im
portant crossing points in the m
useum
 thus 















3.7_Experience the nature 
W
alls of the im
portant spaces are to retain 
the rough hew
n rock surface w
hile the other 
room
s are given a second, inner shell in 
order to create clear and sim
ple conditions 
for presentation. Thus, m
ountain's interior 
can be experienced as nature and, in part, 





phaszies the identities of the 
anchor spaces w
hich eventually act as the 
landm
ark in the 
underground. 
< -
'In contrast to additive -tectonic 
above-
ground building, subtractive building in rock 
allow
s a spatial concept and expansion 
w
hich is m
uch freer and m
ore com
plex in its 
plasticity - true three-dim
ensionality. The 
differences of ground plan and section have 
been resolved. S






































































































































ent due to the uniform
 m
aterial, lightlng..in 
Tier (5T a VeHiicufar road 
“ 
• 













Four design issues of subw
ay 
seating prohibited in garden! 
accessibility and visibility 
nearby highw
ays reducing accessibility 
lim
ited access 
open space entrances hidden 
infavourable entrances 
such as steep ram




















 I - a 
ws ” i 一 ： I 
form







































































building frontages and activities 






The place for relaxation a
n






our congested city. D
ue to the unpleasant, lim
ited 
and vehicle-oriented situation on the ground, the 
possibilities of m
aking a public space in the 
subterranean (Invisible) level w
ere explored in this 
thesis. The underground space ca
n serve like a 











people. A underground netw
ork is established to 






 place to place w
ithout 
interfered 
by the vehicular traffic. 




















e in the idea of 'invisible architecture', w
hich 




. The question of essential space is the 







ce links up w




























ent first floor plan 
Plan - basem
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round floor plan 
Basem

















ent second floor plan 
[ 
The w
all as Furniture 
vitalizing the space 
X 























all as Lightind device 








































































































































































































































































































onstrates the overlapping of different events. P
eople co
m











e both the perform
er and the audience for the others. A
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The events are alw
ays changing. P
eof^lestaying or passing through m
ay m
eet the others and take part 
in the "unexpected" events thus furfher enrich the hum
an experience and 
interaction. 
The underground space extends and connects the m


















































hich are the m
ajor 
「
ecreational and cultural nodes in TST. 
r 
site developm














econdary entrances Iqcated at tw
o 
m




ent - Phase 2 
A
n open plaza type entrance 
connects 
the food street to H
ankow
 R






ent - Phase 3 
Existing basem
ent 
in the urban path. 
site developm
ent - Phase 4 
C
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